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CIDCT
by Nick Pontikis
Circe is the witch [iving in the is]and of heaea, who was visited by ihe crew of heroes called the
Argonauts and the Troian Wor hero Odysseus. Circe was o powerful witch who, with the help of
herbs, muitering incantotions, or praying fo her gods, could turn men into animols or create
unsubstontial images of beasts. She wos oble lo dorken the heovens by hiding the moon or the sun
behind clouds, and destroy her enemies with poisonous juices, calling to her aid Nyx (Night), Choos
or Hecate, goddess of the crossroads. In her presence and because of her enchantments the woods
could move, the ground rumble and the trees around her turn white.

Buf os witchcraft may make o victim olso of him or her who practices it, the nights of Circe could
be wasted in fear becouse of the unconfrolled visions which fitled her house. And so, for exomple,
the walls and chambers of her palace coutd seem io be bothing in blood, while fire could seem to
devour her magic herbs. That is why it wds o relief for her when doylight come and she could
bathe and clean her garments forgetting the scoring nightty visions.

If

these were visions, fhose who came to her abode could hatlucinate as much as she did, ond if
not, her wortd was in fact transformed. For Circe is said to have been surrounded by oll kinds of
beasts which cannot be seen elsewhere, having on oppedrance which reminds of what earth
produced out of primevol slime. And yet, when ofhers cdme to the palace of Circe, they also saw
mony beosts, but of the regular kind, that is, such as lions, beors and wolves, which however, acted
os domesficafed animals showing their kindness by wogging their tails. Some say these were
actuolly the drugged victims of Circe.
The witch Circe, whose hair resembted flames, lived in Aeaea, an island which could be Iocated off
the western or eastern coost of Itoly, where she was brought by her fother Helius. The name of
this elusive islond is whot some call a polindrome, for it is the some when read backwards or
forwords.
Some of those who visited heaeo hove totd that Circe, who lived in a house mode of stone in the
middte of a clearing in o forest dell, used to sit on o throne wearing a purple robe and a golden
veil. They said thot her ottendonts were Nereids ond Nymphs, whose only task to sort out the
plants and flowers of Circe's herbarium, and put them in separote boskets.
Besides supervising them Circe, while singing beoutifully, wove delicate and dazzling fabrics, which
is one of the goddesses' favorite occupations. Others have said that Circe was attended by four
maids, one who ihrew covers over the chairs, onother who drew silver tabtes up to the chairs,

plocing golden baskets on fhem, another who mixed the wine, and o fourth who fetched water and
tit up the fire to worm if.

Circe fell in love with Gloucus, brother of the Nereids, who some soy hod once been a mortal
fisherman but afterwards became a sea-deity by chewing o ptant. However Glaucus loved Scyllo,
who wos a most beautiful young womon, ond when she went to bothe in the sea, Circe, out of
jealousy, poisoned the water with her magic drugs. This is how the beoutiful girl became a monster
with the foce and breast of a woman but hoving in her ftanks six heads and fwelve feet of dogs,
and a donger for ships possing the strait of Messina between Sicily and Itaty.

It

is in the neighbourhood of Circaeum, when the witch Circe was once gafhering herbs, that she
met Picus ond instantly fetl in love with him. This Picus, son of Cronos, wds a demigod Iiving on the
Aventine hill. He also used powerful drugs and practiced clever incantations, being able to play
many tricks. Circe loved him, but he, being in love with the singer Canens, daughter of Janus,
refused her. Turning twice to the east ond twice to the west while touching Picus thrice with her
wand as she song her charms, Circe turned him inio a woodpecker.
And ofter this she poputated the surroundings with mony beasfs. for Picus'friends coming to her
ond asking for the young man, were all transformed by her inio animals of many shapes, while
Canens, in grief for Picus' absence, melted away in teors and vanished.

The island of Circe was visited by the Argonoufs, when they were escaping the Colchian fleel.
Some say thot Medeo, who was with Jason ond the Argonauts, wished to visit her aunt, but others
have soid that it was the ship "Argo" itself which instructed them to come to Circe ond be purified
for the assassination of Medea's brother Apsyrtus. Others say that Zeus himself was seized by
wrath when he learned obout the ruthless murder of Apsyrtus, and he ordered that the Argonauts
should be cteansed by Circe. In any cose Medea and the Argonauts coutd leove Aeaea purified by
the witch.

It wos in great despoir ond exhausiion

thot Odysseus ond his crew arrived lo Aeaea, for they had
barely escaped the Cyctops Polyphemus ond the connibals in the land of the Laestrygonians. After
resting on the beoch for three doys Odysseus, who had seen a wisp of smoke in the distance,
divided his men in two groups ond sent Eurylochus with twenty two men to explore the terrain.
When Eurylochus's porty found Circe's house, the witch invited them to enter ond all of them
fotlowed her except coptain Eurylochus, for he, suspecting a trap, stayed outside. Those who come
in Circe trealed with o mixture of cheese, barley meal, ond honey ftavored with Pramnian wine, to
which she added a powerful drug to moke them forgetful of their native land. When they had
ealen their meal she struck them with her wand, and driving them off, put them in the pig sties,
for they now looked like swine and grunted exactly like pigs, though their minds were unchonged.
When this hoppened Eurylochus hastened back to the beach and reported to Odysseus thot his
whole party had vanished. And when Odysseus decided to go to Circe's house there wos no woy to
convince Eurylochus to make his way back to fhe house of the witch.
So Odysseus weni by himsetf and in his way to Circe's he met F{ermes who, while giving him an
antidote (a ptant colled Moly with black root and white flower), which would rob Circe's drugs of
its power, told him to oppose his sword to her wand, for she, fearing for her life, would shrink from
him in terror ond invite him to her bed. Hermes also odvised Odysseus to accept Circe's favors
while making her sweor an oath not to try any more tricks, for otherwise, Hermes said, she coutd
rob him of his couroge ond manhood.

That is how Odysseus could take Circe by surprise, and when she wos threatened by him she
remembered that Hermes had once told her of the arrival of this man to her islond. And as Hermes
had predicted she invited him to her bed:

"...so fhot in love and sleep we moy leorn to trustone another." (Circe to Odysseus)

and then Odysseus persuaded her to free his comrades. Circe then smeared their pig heods with a
satve and they became men agoin, some sdy even more handsome and toller than before. And from
that moment there wos friendship between Circe and Odysseus'crew, ond charmed by the
hospitality of the witch they stoyed with her for a whole year.

When lheyear had possed and Odysseus beseechedher to keep her promise and send him home fo
Ithaca, Circe told him that before she could do ihai, he would have to make a journey to the
Underworld ond consult the soul of the seer Tiresias about the outcome of his wanderings.
And this was the first time o ship saited to Hodes, blown by the North Wind (Boreas), and Odysseus
wos given by Circe oll the instructions necessary to reach the Underworld, where to beoch his
boat, and how to proceed in order Io meet the souls of the dead.

Returning from Hodes the ship of Odysseus put in at Aeaea once more, where the whole crew sot
with Circe and feasted on a rich supply of meot ond wine. At night Odysseus and Circe relired and,
before his departure the day ofter, she described for him the dangers that still awaited,
instructing him as how to avoid the SiRENS and still listen to their enchanting song, ond worning
him, among other things, obout the rocks that are the obode of Scy[[a & Charybdis.
Circe, they say, had children by Odysseus, perhaps too many considering the time he spent in
Aeoeo, but goddesses, ond even wiiches, mdy perform miracles.
When Telegonus, who others col[ son of Colypso,learned from his mofher Circe thot he was a son
of Odysseus, he soited in search of his fother. Having come to lthaca, he drove owdy some cottle,
and when Odysseus defended them, Telegonus wounded him with o speor and Odysseus died of the
wound. Telegonus bitterly lamented what he had done, but it is said that he wos mode immortal by
Circe and sent to the Istands of the Blest together with Penelope.
Faunus wos another child of Circe. This is the Half-goat god who was king of Latium and that is
sometimes identified with Pan or with a Satyr. Some say he was a son of Picus & Canens, the
doughter of Jonus ond the Nymph Venilia.
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CIP.CT
By: Advameg, Inc.

In Greek mythology, the witch Circe was the doughter of lhe sun god Helios and the oce6n nymph
Perse (or Perseis). According fo legend, Circe lived on the island of heaea, where she buitt hersetf
o polace and practiced spetls thot enabled her fo turn men into animats.
The two best-known legends involving Circe concern her encounters with the fishermon Glaucus and
with Odysseus*, o Greek hero of the Trojan Worf.
Glaucus was changed into o sea god one day while sorting his cotch. He became half man ond hatf
fish, with long strands of seoweed for hair. Gloucus fe]l in love with o beautiful girl named Scylla,
but she was frightened of his oppeorance and rejecled him. He wenf to Circe and asked for a spelt
to moke Scyllo love him. Circe offered Glaucus her love instead, but he refused to have anyone but
Scytto. The jealous Circe then enchanted the water where Scytlo was swimming, turning her into a
horrible seo monster with six heads. Scytlo fled to o cave on top of o dangerous cliff and attacked
any sailors that came within her reach.

The most famous tate concerning Circe appears in Homer's Odyssey *. Odysseus and his crew sailed'
by heaea as they were returning from the Trojan War. Odysseus sent some men ashore, led by o
worrior named Eurylochus. The group cdme upon Circe's polace, which was surrounded by lions,
beors, and wolves thot were tame and did not attock them. In fact, the beasts were men Circe
hod changed into animal form. Circe then appeared and invited Odysseus's men inside to dine and
drink. Everyone accepted the invitation except Eurylochus, who was suspicious. After eating Circe's
enchonted food, the men oll turned into pigs. Eurylochus atone returned to the ship to tell
Odysseus what had hoppened.
Odysseus decided to go to Circe himself. Atong the way, he met a young mon, who wos octualty the
god Hermes* in disguise. Hermes tried to discouroge Odysseus from continuing on to the patace, but
Odysseus wos determined to get his men back. Hermes fhen gave Odysseus an herb thot woutd
protect him from Circe's spells. When Odysseus reached the paloce, Circe invited him in ond
attempted to enchanf him. However, the herb protected him agoinst her spelt, and he drew his
sword and threatened her. The sorceress fell to her knees and pleaded for her life. Odysseus
agreed fo spare her if she would return his men to their normal condition and releose them sofely.
Circe restored the crew to human form and offered to entertain them before they returned to
sea. Odysseus ond his men found life on the island so pteosurable thot they remained there a full
year before resuming the journey home. When they finalty lefl, Circe sent them on their way with
a fovorabte wind and advice about how to ovoid the many dangers that lay before them.

In an Itolian version of this legend, Circe ond Odysseus had three children: Telegonus, Agrius, and
Latinus. Telegonus traveled to Ithoca to seek his fother but then kilted him by accident. He
brought Odysseus's body back to heoea, accomponied by Odysseus's widow, Penelope, and their son
Telemochus. Circe made them all immortol and married Telemachus, and Telegonus married
Penelope. Circe also played a role in the legend of the Argonauts*, cleansing Jason* and Medeo*
after they kilted Medeo's brother. Many scholors view Circe as o symbol of the luxury and
unchecked desire that seduces people and couses them to ignore their duty ond thus lose their
dignity.
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By: Tim l-larry
Circe is now known os one of the central characters within the Odyssey, her sfory
though is present in other sources ond it is one thot becomes far more comPlex than

initiolty

seen.

of Helios ond Perse.
was
the
god
of the sun. This
Perse being one of the Oceanids, ond Helios of course
parentage olso made Circe sister to Pasiphde, Perses, Colchis and Aeetes. Initial
stories of the sorceress olt acclaim her ability to transform those who had wronged
her into animals through o mixture of potions, spel[s and a wand. The same stories
otso then place her as tiving in a large house within her faiher's land on the island of
heoea.
Known ds o sorceress ond enchantress, Circe wos the daughter

Circe wos o jealous sorceress and woman though, ond once she had fallen in love
with Glaucus, she got rid of her competition by turning Scytla into a sea monster
with six heads, a monster that would come to guard one side of a norrow strait of
water. Picus was also transformed by Circe because he spurned her advances, ond
thus he became a woodpecker, although this wds d later Roman myth rother than an
originol Greek one.

It wos on the island of heaeo though ihot Circe comes to prominence in the work of
Homer. Odysseus and his crew are on the return journey from the ruins of Troy
when the come dcross Circe weaving in front of her house. The house itself is
surrounded by a menagerie of animals, alI of which aPPear to be welcoming to
strangers. Unbeknown to Odysseus'crew these animals are atl previous victims of
Circe's anger. The crew though are welcomed forword by the sorceress, Odyseeus
himself though remoined with a smatl part of his crew onboard his vessel. .
by the hospitoble noture of Circe, Odysseus' crew partook of a feast thot
ptaced
before them. Circe though had already morinated the food in front of
was
them with a potion designed to turn them all into pigs. It is a potion thot works on
otl seoted of the feast other than Eurylochus who did not eot from the feast before
him. As his crewmotes were transformed, Eurytochus went to warn his leader.
Footed

offered odvice as wel] as magic
course
Of
Circe attempted to
the
potions
Circe.
of
herb to protect him from
transform Odysseus, just os she hod done to this crew. Finding the potion nof
working on her intended victim instead decides to try and seduce him so that she can
attack him in some other way. Hermes though had warned the hero about this and
offered o wdy of ovoiding an attack be invoking fhe names of the other Olympian

Odysseus wos given some assistonce by Hermes, who

gods.

Circe turned from antogonist to friend, and with his crew restored to humon form,
they alt remoined as guests of the sorceress for a yeor. Odysseus and Circe were to
become lovers. Odysseus though eventually longer for his own home, and Circe gtadty
offered advice on the route home, including help in avoiding the monster of her own
creation, Scylla.

It

forth
either one or three sons. Telegonus is nomed in most sources, and it was he that
went on to rule the Etruscdns or the Tyrsenions. Other sources also put forward the
ndmes of Latinus and Agrius as additional sons.
is said though

that the relotionship between

Odysseus and Circe brought

The Odyssey does continue in ihe works of other poets after Homer, and Telegonus is
soid to kitl his fother by mistake upon o visit to Ithoca. Telegonus lhereofler
morries his stepmolher, Penetope, whilst Telmachus, the son of Penelope and
Odysseus, marries Circe, and oll become immortol.

Circe is olso said to be mother fo Aega, known os a goddess of the sun, in a simitor
way to her grandfaiher. Aego though wos soid to have been born out of the ocedn's
water, being brought forth as a shietd of ice.
The benevolent Circe seemed fo continue into loter tales of Greek mythology, for it
was the enchontress who gave obsolution and purification for Jason and the
Argonouts afler Apsyrtus wos murdered lo oid their own escope. It was seen os on
even more benevotent act by the fact thot Apsyrtus wos the nephew of Circe, being
the son of her brother, Aeeles.
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Circe is the witch living in the island

of

Aeaea, who was visited by the ARGONAUTS, ond Odysseus.

Formidable witch
Circe wos o powerful witch who, with the hetp of herbs, mutfering incontofions, or praying to her weird gods,
could turn men inio animals, or create unsubstantial imoges of beasis. She was oble to darken ihe heavens
by hiding the moon or fhe sun behind clouds, and destroy her enemies with poisonous juices, colling to her oid
Nyx, Choos, or Hecale. In her presencet and becouse of her enchantments, the woods coutd move, the ground
rumble, ond the trees around her turn white. But os witchcraft may make a victim olso of him or her who
proctises it, fhe nights of Circe coutd be wosted in fear because of the uncontrolted visions thaf fitled her
house. And so, for example, fhe watls and chambers of her patace could seem to be bathing in blood, white
fire could seem to devour her magic herbs. Thot is why it was o relief for her when daylight came, and she
could bathe and ctean her gorments, forgefting the scaring nightty visions.
Surrounded by beosts
these were visions, those who came to her abode could holtucinote as much as she did, ond if not, her
world was in fact fransformed. For Circe is soid to have been surrounded by oll kinds of beosts which connot
be seen etsewhere, hoving an dppedrdnce thai reminds of what earth produced out of primeval slime. And
yet, when others came to the polace of Circe, they atso saw mdny beasts, but of the regular kind, thot is,
such as lions, bears ond wotves, which however, acled as domesticated animals, showing their kindness by
wogging their tails. Some say that these were ocfualty the drugged victims of Circe.

If

The obode of Circe
The wifch Circe, whose hair resembted flames, lived in Aeaea, an island which could be located off the
western or eastern coost of Itaty, where she wos brought by her fother Helius. The nome of this etusive
island is what some cotl o polindrome, for it is the some when read bockwards or forwords.
Relatives ond ofher detoils
The same could be said of the simpler nome Aea, which is fhe name of the city whence King Aeetes, Circe's
brother or perhaps father, ruted Cotchis (Coucasus). And as Aeetes is said to come originolly from Corinth,
some hove colled her "Circe of Corinih", but those who hove thought Aeaea to be an island west of Itoty,
hove colted her "Ligurian Circe". However, it has been said that on the lorger of the two istands called
Phormacussae, which are ctose to Solamis off the coast of Attica, the tomb of Circe could be seen in oncient
times.

Circoeum in Lotium, Itoly
StilI others have suggested that the mountoin Circaeum, which was in ancient times ihe southern boundary
of Latium in Itoly, could have been lhe abode of Circe, for lhis mountain, being surrounded by marshes ond
sea, looks like an island. And there wos in Circaeum in oncient times a tittte city and a femple of Circe, ond
visitors and tourists were shown a bowl, which the locals said had belonged to Odysseus.

Daily life in Aeoeo
Some of those who visited heaea hove told that Circe, who lived in a house made of sfone in the middle of a
clearing in a forest detl, used to sit on a throne weoring a purpte robe and a golden veil. They soid thot her
attendants were NEREIDS and NYMPHS, who hod for only tosk to sort out the plants ond flowers of Circe's
herbarium, ond pul them in separate baskets. Besides supervising them, Circe, white singing beoutifulty, wove
delicate and dazzling fobrics, which is one of the goddesses' favorite occupations. Others hove said thot
Circe was ollended by four maids, one who threw covers over the choirs, another who drew silver tables up
to the chairs, ptacing golden boskets on them, anoiher who mixed the wine, ond a fourth who fetched woter
ond lit up the fire to warm it.

In love with

Glaucus

z

thot Circe fetl in love with Gloucus 7, brother of the NEREIDS, who some say had once been a
morfol fisherman, but ofterwords became o sea-deity by chewing a plant. However, Glaucus z loved Scylla 1,
who was o most beautiful young wom6n, and when she, as ii was her custom, went to bathe in the sea, Circe,
out of jeotousy, poisoned the water with her magic drugs. This is how fhe beautiful girl became o monster
with the foce and breast of a womon but hoving in her flanks six heads and twelve feet of dogs, and a
danger for ships passing the strait of Messina belween Sicity and Italy.
Some soy

In love wifh

Picus
wss in the neighborhood of Circoeum, when the witch Circe wos once gathering herbs, thot she met Picus,
ond instontty felt in love with him. This Picus, son of Cronos, wos o demigod living on the Aventine hitt. He
also used powerful drugs and practised clever incantations, being able to play many tricks. Circe loved him,
but he, being in love with the singer Canens, daughter of Janus, refused her, not imogining what a scorned
woman wos able to do: Turning twice to the eost ond twice io the west while touching Picus thrice with her
wand os she sang her chorms, Circe turned him inio a woodpecker.

It

Picus' friends become beasts
after this, she poputoted the surroundings with many beasts, for Picus' friends coming to her ond osking
for the young mdn, were alI transformed by her into animals of many shapes, while Canens, in grief for Picus'
obsence, melted oway in tears and vanished.

And

The ARGONAUTS in Aeaea
The islond of Circe was visiied by the ARGONAUTS, when Ihey were escoping the Colchian fleet. Some soy
thot Medeo, who was with Joson and the ARGONAUTS, wished io visit her aunt, but others have soid that it
wos the ship "Argo" itsetf thaf instructed them to come fo Circe, and be purified for the assossinotion of
Medeo's brother Apsyrtus. Others say thot Zeus himself was seized by wrath when he learned about the
ruthless murder of Apsyrtus, and he ordered thot ihe ARGONAUTS should be cleansed by Circe. In ony case,
Medea and ihe ARGONAUTS could Ieave Aeaea purified by the witch.
Odysseus discovers Circe's abode
It was in great despair and exhaustion that Odysseus and his crew arrived lo Aeaea, for they had barely
escaped the Cyclops Potyphemus 2, and the connibals in the lond of the Laestrygonians. After resting on the
beach for three doys, Odysseus, who had seen d wisp of smoke in the distance, divided his men in two grouPs,
ond sent Eurylochus 3 with twenty two men to explore the terrain.

Odysseus' men turned into pigs
When Eurylochus 3's porfy found Circe's house, fhe witch invited them to enler, and olI of them fotlowed her
excepl captoin Eurytochus 3, for he, suspecting a trop, stayed oufside. Those who came in Circe lreoled with
a mixture of cheese, bartey meol, and honey ftavoured with Pramnian wine, to which she added a powerful
drug to make them forgetful of their native [and. When they had eaten their meal, she struck them with
her wond, and driving them off, put them in the pig sties, for fhey now looked like swine and grunted exactty
like pigs, though their minds were unchonged. But some hove said that she turned these men into wild
beosts. When this happened, Eurylochus 3 hostened back to the beach and reported to Odysseus thot his
whole porty hod vanished. And when Odysseus decided to go to Circe's house, ihere was no w6y to convince
Eurylochus 3 fo moke his way back io the house of the witch.
Hermes helps Odysseus

to Circe's he met Hermes, who, while giving him on antidote (o
plont catled Moly with black root and white flower) thot would rob Circe's drugs of its power, told him to
oppose his sword to her wand, for she, fearing for her life, would shrink from him in ierror, and invife him lo
her bed. Hermes olso advised Odysseus to occept Circe's favors white making her sweor an ooth not to try
ony more tricks, for otherwise, Hermes soid, she could rob him of his courage and manhood.
So Odysseus went by himsetf, ond in his way

Friendship restores the crew to its original shape
That is how Odysseus could toke Circe by surprise, ond when she was threatened by him she remembered
that Hermes had once told her of the orrival of this mon to her island. And os Hermes hod predicted, she
invited him to her bed:

"... so that in love ond sleep we may leorn to trust one onother." (Circe to Odysseus. Homer, Odyssey
r0.33s).

... and then Odysseus persuoded her fo free his comrodes. Circe then smeared their pig heads with o satve,
and they became men ogoin, some say even more handsome and taller than before. And from that moment
there wos friendship belween Circe and Odysseus' crew, ond charmed by the hospitatity of the witch they
stoyed with her for a whote year.
New journey
When lhe yeor had passed, and Odysseus beseeched her to keep her promise and send him home to Ithaca,
Circe totd him thot before she coutd do thot, he would have to make a journey to the Underworld ond
consutt the soul of the seer Tiresias about the outcome of his wanderings. And this wos the first time o ship
saited to Hades, blown by the North Wind (Boreas l, see WINDS), and Odysseus was given by Circe alt the
instruclions necessary to reach ihe Underworld, where to beoch his boat, and how lo proceed in order to
meet the souls of Ihe dead (see Map of the Underworld and Odysseus).

Predictions ond instructions
Returning from Hodes, the ship of Odysseus put in of Aeaea once more, where the whole crew sot with
Circe, and feasted on a rich supply of meot and wine. Af night, Odysseus and Circe retired, and before his
deporture the day afler, she described for him the dongers thot stitt awaited, instructing him as how to
avoid ihe SIRENS and stitl Iisten to iheir enchonling song, and warning him, among other things, about the
rocks thot are the abode of Scylta I and Charybdis.
(Too) mony children
Circe, lhey say, had children by Odysseus, perhaps too many considering the time he spent in Aeaeo, but
goddesses, and even witches, moy perform miracles.
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By: Michael Sfewart
Circe (Circe) is the daughter of Helios (the Sun) and Perseis, which woutd make her the granddaughter of Okeanos (Oceon).
On her islond... in her paloce... Circe waits for lost sailors to come wandering to her door as
supplicants. Normolly, o traveler is treoted as a speciol guest but with Circe, traveters are
drugged ond then served as dinner.
Odysseus and his desperale crew went ashore on the island of Aiaia hoping to find food ond water.
Odysseus sent twenty-three men to explore the island but only one returned. As the men watked

from the beach they could hear sweet singing from Circe's home in a forest glen. Witd Iions and
wolves (drugged by Circe) came, wagging their tails, lo gree! the strangers. They were charm ed by
her beouty and drank the potions she offered os refreshment. As Circe's vile drugs took effect,
the once votiont men began to change shape and were soon futty transformed into swine. Circe
herded them into pens and threw pig food on the ground before them.
The sole survivor, Eurylochos, ran back to Odysseus and urged that they set soit immediatety. He
told the story of the evil goddess and how they woutd all be turned into swine if they dared to
stay on that dangerous islond (his wornings unfortunotely took on the oir of cowordice... Odysseus
olmost kitted him for ii). odysseus wos not afraid. He would not leave his men as swine ond he
would not risk any of the other men in a fight with Circe. Odysseus went to Circe's palace olone.

Along the trait, Odysseus met Hermes (the messenger of the Immortals) in the guise of d young
mon. Hermes told Odysseus that he could entrap Circe and free his companions if he obeyed lhe
gods orders. Hermes reached down and putled a ptanf calted 'moly' from the ground and exploined
fhaf mere mortals found it difficutt to dig-up but he, as o god, could do olt things. Odysseus took
the 'good medicine' ond went boldty into Circe's house. She welcomed him as another victim and
gave him her vile potions but the 'good medicine' gove Odysseus protection. When Circe thought
the drugs hod taken effecl, she struck Odysseus with her wand. The wand wds supposed lo
complete the transformation process bui Odysseus drew his sword and sprang upon her. The
ostonished Circe surrendered instontty. She released the twenty-two pig-men and ceremoniously
anointed them with anofher one of her potions. The men were restored lo their original forms but
they were toller and more handsome than before they had been enswined.
To show her good faith, Circe opened her doors to the dispirited sailors and gave them every
comfort she could offer. After the entire crew hod been resled and nourished, Circe totd Odysseus
that his journey would now take him to fhe House of Hodes (tord of the Underworld). He must
consult with the soul of the seer, Teiresias the Thebon, to find out how he may finally oppedse
Poseidon (tord of the Seo) ond return to his home.

After seeing the soul of Teiresios the Theban, Odysseus returned to Aioia. Circe bid him a finot
goodbye and told him how to safety soil post the island of the Sirens, the six headed Skytlo and
the monster Kharybdis (Chorybdis).
Circe ond Odysseus had two children, Agrios and Latinos.
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Pigging Oot
Devastated by the ross of his crews, odysseus-now
with iust the one flagship-sailed for
many weeks until he reached the isrand of Aeaea
off the
By now
wary of unfamiliar praces, the crew spiit into tlvo groups
of 22men and drew rots. one
group, led by the ship's first mate Eurylochus,
hajtnebaa luck to be.iror"r, to
the island. In the middle. of u f?!:rlt tiru ,.ouiing
"*pror.
crew came upon the house of the
sorceress circe, the daughter.of Helius and persJla
daught"t
o."""rri.1rr."y
greeted by packs of apparently tame wolves
"i
and lions.

westen;;;"r"i;

*.r.

when circe invited the sco rts inside for a feast, only the
suspicious Eurylochus remained
outside._After waiting much long€r than any feast
should take, E"ryl;;rr';;back to the
ship and told Odysseus what had happened.
odysseus immediately set out alone to try to save
his men. Before he reached the house,
however, he met Hermes, the divine helfer of travelers
in distress. The god told odysseus

that Circe had used her sorcery to transform
his crewmen i.rto ,*in.. Hermes gave
odysseus a magical herb with a wtrite
nower anau
would work as an antidote ro Circe,s a*gr,,h." Hr.r. ,ooa that he called moly, which
dir"pieareA into the woods.
odysseus sat down to a feast in circe's
hut. when her tricks failed to tum him into
a
beast, he drew his sword upon trer.
after
swear an oath to the gods rhat
she would try no more to harm
him, Circe .frl"g"Jit swine back into
men.
"
circe became odysseus's mistress, and
the nymphs who attended her entertained
and
served Odysseus and his crew for a
full year.

teing;;;;,"

when at last odysseus resolved to leave,
circe advised
lover first to seek out the
counsel of Teiresias, the famed
j"*fr*y"i?r"" her
Chapter 12). Unfortunatelv
lleUan
reiresias was dead. odvsseus and
his crew *o"iai,)""
speak to him. But Circe promisedio;;;il;;p
a favorabte wind to carry them

ro'ffi;," fi'.d;l?ii'i?"o*-

ffi[i.

The night

before they left, Elpenor_the crew,s youngest
member_got drunk and fell
asleep on the roof of circe's house.
Still groggy it.
mominS he tumbred

;lXi:.*

his neck. But the crew rrurriedawl"y

off the roof
*itt "!,.,
oui giui.,g the young sailor a proper
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#crRCE
Diuine enchdntress of Odysseus on his

. . ndowed with youthful
j ' beauty and a magical
: "; power capable of
turning her enemies into
animals, this daughter of the sun
god Helius posed a unique
challenge to Odysseus and his
men when they arrived on her
island of Aeaea (the Romans

identified it with Monte Circeo
in Italy). No one could escape
the malign influence of rhis
sorceress. On arrival at Circe's
home, Odysseus' crew were
astonished to see wolves and
lions prowling around. The men
were invited to a banquet thrown
in their honor, but unbeknown
to them, the sorceress possessed a
great knowledge of drugs that
produced strange effects. Circe
would cook with special herbs
put in the victuals oF her guests.
In the case of Odysseus' crew
their downfa]l was the wine.
Although delicious, it was laced
with a toxic drug causing
amnesia and it also turned the
men into swine.
Odysseus, meanwhile, had
stayed behind on board his ship
anchored at the coast. One of his
crew, who had not taken part in

uo)/age home to

ltltaca.

the fbast, witnessed what had
happened and was able to report
back to his leader. Alarmed but
undeterred, Odysseus endeavored
to saYe his men.
On his way to Circe's home, he
chanced upon Hermes, protector

Crnce

Odysseus

of travelers, who presented
with a special herb

uith men ubom

bearing a black root and
white flower. The god
assured him it would help
his cause.
To her dismay, Circe
found that Odysseus was
not responding to her
drugs. Realizing she was
suddenly vr.rlnerable as

into animals.

never before, the sorceress
acceded to his every
request. This included, first
of all, urning his swinefbrmed men back into
humans. In fact, Circe
became so obliging that
once she had set a lair
wind for his crew after a
yeart sojourn, they sailed
away, leaving Odysseus

and Circe to their own
company. They stayed

together fbr several years
and had rwo sons.
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This ancient relieJ'shows Circe
she

ltrtd turned
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